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Agenda

Welcome remarks - Mr. Michel Dubreuil, Chair of the MST Editorial Board

Chapter 1 Introduction: main updates and issues for discussion

New Chapter 2 Overview of SF-MST: main updates and issues for discussion

Chapter 3 on the economic sustainability: main updates and issues for 
discussion

Chapter 4 on the environmental sustainability: main updates and issues for 
discussion

Discussion on the chapter 5 on the social sustainability

Next steps and wrap up – Mr. Michel Dubreuil, Chair of the MST Editorial Board
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Key Issues in Finalizing SF-MST v4



Ch 1: Introduction

• Do you find the revised coverage and structure of Chapter 1 
appropriate noting it was shortened with some previous content moved to 
the new Chapter 2?

• In section 1.2 is additional content needed concerning the potential policy 
and analysis that might be supported by data organized following the SF-
MST? (See in particular the draft para 1.15).

• Proposals would be welcome for the most relevant and appropriate 
examples of initiatives to be included in Box 1 (page 7).



Ch 2: Overview
• Do you find the revised coverage and structure of the new Chapter 2 appropriate?

• Is the extended description of the systems view of SF-MST in section 2.1 appropriate? (See in particular para 2.5-
2.9)

• Section 2.3 is new material covering a range of core statistical concepts and treatments. Does it sufficiently cover 
the relevant material to support understanding and implementation of SF-MST?

• Section 2.4 concerns sub-national measurement and draws most of its content from the previous Chapter 5. The 
current draft has been revised to take into account the findings of the research group on spatial areas. Their findings 
largely reinforced the existing text with the following primary recommendations. Do you have concerns or suggestions 
in relation to these recommendations?

o To distinguish clearly an additional spatial area Other sustainability-related tourism areas from Local tourism 
destinations. (para 2.61)

o To introduce a definition of local tourism destinations (2.64)

o To clarify the relationship between the spatial areas (2.64-2.65)

o To specify criteria for the delineation of local tourism destinations (2.68)

• Section 2.5.2 provides an overview of potential indicators from the SF-MST. Do you have any immediate 
observations on the proposed indicators, recognizing that this list will likely be refined in the coming weeks ahead of 
global consultation?



Dimension Measurement theme Potential Indicators

Economic Visitor flows Number of inbound visitors relative to total visitors

Tourism expenditure Average internal tourism expenditure per visitor

Tourism economic structure Share of large tourism establishments

Share of resident ownership of tourism establishments

Tourism economic performance (including value added and 

earnings)

Tourism direct GDP

Tourism share of total output for each tourism industry

Distribution of economic benefits Share of tourism compensation of employees relative to tourism direct value added  

Sustainability of tourism establishments Share of tourism establishments that are certified as sustainable

Employment in tourism (including jobs, hours worked, age, 

earnings)

Total employment in tourism industries (# jobs & # people)

Share of employed persons in tourism industries relative to total economy

Labour productivity of tourism industries (ratio of value added of tourism industries to total 

employed persons in tourism industries)

Average age of people in tourism jobs

Average earnings in tourism relative to economy wide average earnings

Tourism gross fixed capital formation Total GFCF in tourism specific fixed assets to total tourism industry GFCF

Total tourism industry GFCF relative to total economy GFCF

Government revenue, expenditures and transfers related to 

tourism

Total tourism related government final consumption expenditure

Environmental Water flows Tourism water use per visitor

Water resources Tourism water use / Net change in stock of water resources

Energy flows Total end-use of energy products by tourism industries

GHG emissions Internal tourism GHG emissions

Solid waste flows Total tourism solid waste flows

Land use and land cover (incl marine areas) Tbd

Ecosystem extent for tourism related areas Share of tourism related ecosystem assets in tourism regions

Ecosystem services flows for tourism related areas Total recreation-related ecosystem services in tourism regions



Ch 3: Economic dimension (1)

• Section 3.1 introducing the economic dimension has been reworked to better connect to other
aspects of sustainability – particularly para 3.1-3.4. Is the revised text appropriate?

• Paragraph 3.29 notes the relevance of the sharing economy however, feedback from the consultation
process indicates that the term “sharing economy” and the associated text is likely out of date. Views
would be welcome on what discussion should be made of this phenomenon from a statistical
measurement perspective and what terminology should be applied.

• On a related note, one piece of feedback requested more discussion on the role of tour operators.
Advice would be welcome on how this topic might be incorporated, if at all, in the context of
sustainability analysis.

• Section 3.3.4 is a new, short section responding to a number of comments on the relevance of
mentioned the direct measurement of the sustainability of tourism establishments. Feedback is
welcome on whether and what additional content might be included here. Note that “green” businesses
are not explicitly referred to but that would be possible.

• Section 3.4 concerns the employment aspects of tourism. The current introduction was originally
drafted some years ago. In light of the discussion at the December Expert Group meeting on the
importance of tourism employment and the current challenges, is some additional content required? See
for example para 3.42 which might be extended (or a new paragraph drafted).



Ch 3: Economic dimension (2)

• Section 3.4.4 concerns tourism occupations. It is understood that further research on this topic
will take place. In the interim, no change has yet been made to the text in this section as no
specific comments were received. Advice would be welcome on whether and what changes would
be appropriate?

• Section 3.5 contains an expended discussion on measuring gross fixed capital formation.
Specific note is made of proposals for indicators of the stock of produced assets (Table 3.6).
Feedback on the section would be welcome.

• Section 3.6 is a new section concerning tourism related government transactions. Feedback on
the section would be welcome, including suggestions for possible indicators.

• Section 3.7 is a new section on measurement at sub-national scale for the economic dimension.
Much of the text has been taken from the previous Chapter 5. Feedback on the new section would
be welcome.



Ch 4: Environmental dimension (1)

• Section 4.2 presents a significantly re-worked body of text on the allocation and
attribution of environmental flows to tourism taking into consideration issues of
tourism share, residency and production and consumption perspectives. The work
incorporates the findings from the Research Group established to consider these issues.
Feedback on the principles and recommendations would be welcome.

• Section 4.4.2 concerning GHG emissions aims to apply the reworked principles
described in section 4.2 and provides recommendations on the appropriate target for SF-
MST measurement, namely internal tourism GHG emissions. Feedback on this
recommendation would be welcome.

• Section 4.5 presents an updated discussion of the connection between tourism and
ecosystems, encompassing accounting for land, species and ecosystems. Given the
systemic nature of ecosystem accounting, the potential breadth of material to be
described is large and, while there is significant potential in developing this area of
accounting (and much ongoing work) setting the expectations for tourism statisticians is
an important consideration. Feedback would be welcome on the appropriate pitch for this
content.



Ch 4: Environmental dimension (2)

• Section 4.6 includes discussion on employment in environmental activities and green
jobs. Links may also be made to the new discussion in Chapter 3 on the sustainability of
tourism establishments and certification related measures. Advice would be welcome on
the appropriate focus for this text and whether a reduced focus on green jobs is required.

• Section 4.7 is a new section on measurement at sub-national scale for the
environmental dimension. There are close connections made to the application of
ecosystem accounting which is also discussed in section 4.5. Feedback on the new
section would be welcome.



Ch 5: Social dimension - Proposals

o For each perspective (visitors, host communities, tourism supply,
governance) describe the relevant measurement themes and indicators

o For each perspective include discussion of measurements that are
relevant at national and sub-national levels

o For each measurement theme (e.g. Visitor satisfaction) describe the
relevant statistical guidance and data sources and methods that would be
required for measurement of the indicators. This description would include
information on relevant classifications and breakdowns (e.g. population
groups).



Ch 5: Social dimension - Proposals

Perspectives

Visitor Host communities Tourism supply Governance (Government and DMO)

Impacts of tourism Visitor satisfaction

Visitor engagement with
community

Tourism intensity in terms
of perceptions of tourism
impacts on community,
including cultural
authenticity

Decent work

Cultural engagement by
employees

Economic performance

Impacts on tourism Visitor flows

Visitor access to tourism
(e.g. participation)*

Tourism density Economic structure

Entrepreneurship

Employee characteristics

Strategy/plans/regulations (including
sustainability, cultural assets,
accessibility, health, human rights)

Extent of civic engagement



Ch 5: Social dimension – Next steps

• To agree on the direction and structure of the chapter

o Does the revised framing seem appropriate?

o Are any measurement themes obviously missing?

o Does the approach to describing the material seem appropriate?

• To identify individual statisticians and experts who can provide input to each
measurement theme proposed in the chapter

• To agree that the list of indicators identified by the Research Group on the social
dimension will be considered for the work stream dedicated to the development of SF-
MST based indicators



Questions and discussion



Key dates

31 May – 07 June New version (4.2) of SF-MST Chapters 1 to 4

31 May – 16 June New version of SF-MST Chapter 5

07 June - 21 June UNCEEA Technical Committees to review Environmental 
Chapter
Expert Group on MST to review Chapters 1 to 4

16 June – 21 June Expert Group to review Chapter 5

26 June Summary of comments to be sent to the Editorial Board

28 June Online meeting of the Editorial Board

29 June – 6 July New version (4.3) of the SF-MST

7 July – 7 September Global consultation

Mid September Editorial Board to review comments from the global 
consultation

19-20 September 4th meeting of MST Expert Group (Spain, city tbc)

Beginning of October SF-MST version 5.0

16 October Meeting of the UNWTO Committee on Statistics (Uzbekistan)

Mid November Submit Environmental chapter to UNCEEA for approval

End November Submission of UNWTO report for UN Statistical Commission

Mid-January 2024 Submission to UN Statistical Commission Secretariat of the 
background document containing SF-MST
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